Do you need internationally recognized drilling Contractor?
You have found the right partner in business!

Oil and Gas Drilling Company NAFTA Ltd. Pila Poland

Internationally recognized drilling contractor providing drilling and workover services in Poland, India, Hungary and Egypt.

NAFTA provides following services on three continents:
- drilling of exploration, production and exploratory wells
- well control
- workover jobs
- drilling of underground gas storage facilities
- drilling of geothermal and water wells
- drilling units manned with its key personnel

Please visit us in our new opened office branches:

**Hungary Branch**
H-8800 Nagykanizsa
Erzsébet té22
P.O. BOX: 351
Tel. +36 935 08 280
Fax: + 36 933 10 155
e-mail: r3_2@rotarydrilling.hu

**India Branch**
Anubhav, 3 Kunj Society
Alkapuri
Baroda -390 005
Gujarat, India
Tel./Fax: + 91 265 2339958
e-mail: ogdcinia@youtele.com

**Egypt Branch**
Villa no. 7, Road 83
Maadi, Cairo, Egypt
Tel./Fax: + 2022 35 99 082
e-mail: naftaegypt@arkanet.net